CAMPUS AND STUDENTS READY FOR RURAL INVASION

BY GUTH ANDERSON

"Thirty thousand Frenchnets can't be wrong!"

Perhaps not, but all the visitors at the recent fourth annual Farmers' Week won't be Frenchnets. So, with the exhibitions, demonstrations, and contests scheduled to take place over the campus and the campus itself as literal showcases in human agriculture, visitors should find a great deal to look forward to. However, probably many of the visitors will go astray and may not, for example, find the deported demonstration hall in the Union and Home Extension building. Giving them plenty of chances to get lost.

The general farm victory week will come to Michigan State for the opening session Monday morning. All through the week, ruminators will rove the campus, join the demonstrations, and have the time of their lives watching demonstrations, participating in contests, and absorbing all the latest information on scientific agriculture to carry home with them when the last session comes Friday.

Governor Frank P. Fitzgerald and John M. Strange, state commissioner of agriculture, will appear during the week. Fitzgerald, who will speak at Thursday's general program, will be introduced by Prof. E. B. Strange, who will talk Wednesday, will be presented by E. L. Anderson, dean of agriculture.
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Poultry will serve as keynote for this year's program. It was selected because it is one of the largest phases of agriculture in the state.

General programs on Wednesday and Thursday evenings in Demonstration hall, will include, in addition to the two twenty-minute, contests for the Michigan State band under the direction of Leon A. Polio, demonstration, commencing led by Prof. Fred Palton of the music department. These will be pulled out to the heart of every farmer.

Wednesday's special features will be the light weight pull for contest, and a drum majorette exhibition. On Thursday, in addition to Fitzgerald's appearance, the house-weigh rolling contest and the barrel running contest will be held.

WKAR will broadcast daily highlights of the program. Other activities expected to draw crowds are an afternoon band concert Tuesday, a visitor's judging contest and the Michigan State symphony orchestra concert Wednesday, and the Men's take-home concert and Little International Feeders show on Thursday.

The Michigan State Fair association will hold its annual regional slant for present and former students, and the Men's take-home concert and Little International Feeders show on Thursday.

The fair, which features showing cattle and farmer's cattle judging contest will be held on the same day.
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BECKY LORD WILL LEAD SNOW ENTHUSIASTS ON GRAYLING TRIP

Legends of Paul Bunyan Have Nothing on Tales Told of "The Playground of North"; Weatherman Favors Side of Outing Club

睾 on their snowboards. The Highness Becky Lord, more than 3,000 Michigan State students, will have the outing Sunday morning by way of train to Grayling, Michigan. The trip into "The playground of the north" will be a great experience for many of the students who have never had the thrill of crossing over an unglazed sheet of water to see the snow covered world. The trip will afford the opportunity for many of the students to see for the first time a land of lakes and streams with a natural beauty which makes it worthy of the name, "The playground of the north."

Michigan's Fourth Estate Rallies Here This Week

Students from the various campuses throughout the state will gather at Michigan State college this week end to participate in social activities such as the "Gold and Gray" week which is scheduled for Oct. 18-20.

Michigan State College News

Committees Named For Tau Sigma

Honorary Makes Swingout Plans For New Electors

For the first time in history, the College of Agriculture and Applied Science will have a student body organization in the form of Tau Sigma, a national fraternity. The first of the two local chapters will be chartered this fall, with the remaining chapter to be designated next year.

President Elmer R. Liston, who has held the Tau Sigma presidency since its inception, said that the organization is the result of the efforts of several members of the College of Agriculture and Applied Science. The chapter will have a chapter house and a library, and will be open to all members of the college.

A key project of the Tau Sigma fraternity is a demonstration farm to be located near the college.

Meet the Queen of Winter Sportdom

Song Book To Be Printed

New Song To Be Recorded for Use On Radio Station

Ventsilation Problem Will Be Hard to Solve, Toune Says

Youthful interest will be greatly increased in the sport of skiing through the efforts of the Michigan Ski Club. The club, which has a membership of 3,000, will sponsor the first annual ski meet this spring in the Wolverine Country.

Toune, a skier who has been active in the sport for several years, says that the problem of ventilation will be hard to solve.

J-Hop Selects Patrons
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Convention Goes Treated to Yard Exhibit by MP 1

State Prof Writes Book of Poems

A new book of poems, written by the State Prof, has been published. The book contains thirty-eight poems, all of which are written in English.

Board Releases Rule Change Approval

Board Approves Health Program

Campus Calendar

J-Hop Selects Patrons

Four A. M. Permission Given Cards: Dinner scheduled for 7 P. M.
Students Make Own Social Life

Water here is scarce as well as in other大学生-based sports and outdoors. Partly from losing some clothes and weather drugs at the lake, and partly as a result of a lack of staff and some students who have had trouble filling out. And if freshmen and transfer students both find and winter, they live here. They give games their game.
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Lila Corbett To Speak

Lila M. Gillett, principal of the University Preparatory School of Flint, will address the Women's Preparatory Council Thursday. She will speak on the role of women in the world today.

Mrs. Corbett has been a businesswoman in the United States and an employee of the State Board of Education. She has served as president of the State Teachers Association and the National Association of Secondary School Principals.

She has written several articles on education and is known for her contributions to the field of education.

Dangers Hold Anniversary Banquet

Kerry Allen Thorpe celebrated the 50th anniversary of the banquet this year, held at the Lansing Country Club. The banquet was attended by close to 100 guests, including many alumni of the university.

The banquet featured a toast to the university's past and future, as well as speeches by the alumni. The event was sponsored by the university's alumni association.

City Hall Reporter Finds City Hall Void of News

The Lansing City Hall was empty on Tuesday, as there were no meetings scheduled. The city council was not in session, and there were no public events planned.

The city hall is located on Michigan Avenue and is open to the public during business hours.

Library

The library is open from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Thursday, and from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday.

Library hours may be subject to change due to holidays or other events.

Scout News

Girl Scouts

Scout News is a newsletter for Girl Scouts, featuring articles and information about scouting activities.

Scout News is published at least once a month and is available at the local scout headquarters.

Lansing Color Plates

Lansing Color Plates is a manufacturer of printing plates in Lansing. They are located at 317 N. Larch Street.

Their phone number is 27022.

Jewett's Flowers

Jewett's Flowers is located at 128 W. Grand River Avenue.

Their phone number is 4-8215.

Michigan State Bank

Michigan State Bank is located at 317 E. Grand River Avenue.

Their phone number is 27022.

East Lansing State Bank

The East Lansing State Bank is located at 317 N. Larch Street.

Their phone number is 27022.

Friday, February 10

Tickets $5.50 at Union Desk

Masonic Temple

Temple

Formal
Spartan Cagers Will Seek Revenge in Butler Clash Tonight

Scoop Says:

**By George Maskin**

As usual, Mike McCormick has been convinced of the importance of the basketball slaughter of the Butler by the Michigan State basketball squad. McCormick is pressuring the Michigan State basketball team to win the game. He said "I know Mike McCormick is an ardent basketball enthusiast and he is convinced that the Michigan State basketball team will win the game."

Dallymple Goes A-Flying:

The Michigan State basketball team has been practicing their free throw routine in preparation for the Butler game. Mike McCormick has been watching the practice sessions closely. He said "I have been watching the practice sessions closely and I am convinced that the Michigan State basketball team will win the game."

Old Man Injury-Jinx Rips Hole in Ranks Of State Cagers

R. Mitchell Daves

A determined outfit of Michigan State cagers takes the floor in Demonstration hall of a school tonight, fighting to secure a worthwhile win over Butler University.

Last Saturday night the Spartans led by Butler, 64-60, in a thrilling regular game in the Bulldogs' superior field house at Indianapolis. Two days later they recovered and Coach Van Aalten formed their original squad at Kenyon, trimming the University of Vermont, 28-16. However, more injuries and withdrawals this week, with the Michigan State basketball team will be at a disadvantage in the Butler game.

State to Face Strong Tech Fencers

An attempt to form a Tech fencing team may mean the swamping of the State University fencing team. As the state fencing team has been practicing for the past week in preparation for the Butler game, it is likely that the Tech fencing team will be swamped.

Frosh Cagers End Winning Streak

By Hal Schoen

Chips are off the block for the Michigan State basketball team as they face the Butler Bulldogs in a crucial game tonight. The Michigan State basketball team has been practicing their defensive strategies in preparation for the Butler game. Mike McCormick has been watching the practice sessions closely. He said "I am convinced that the Michigan State basketball team will win the game."

**Close Matches In Pin League**

**New Athletic Club To Meet Tonight**

The Michigan State basketball team has been practicing their offensive strategies in preparation for the Butler game. Mike McCormick has been watching the practice sessions closely. He said "I am convinced that the Michigan State basketball team will win the game."

**Make a Night of It!!**

COME TO THE

**PRE-HOP DINNER DANCE**

UNION BALLROOM

THEN TAKE IN THE

**J-HOP**

WITH

HENRY BUSSE

and his "Hot Lips" Trumpet

AT THE

Masonic Temple

FRIDAY, FEB. 3